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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR
This newspaper was founded In
1877* sixty-nine years ago and
has been under th e present
ownership 47 years.
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CEDARVHUB, OHIO, FRIDAY,

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Under a , new- postal law a ll
publications must have paid-in
advance subscriptions begin
ning October If 1946,
"*™W

....... ..... - fa

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

NOVEMBER 29,1946

Bible Contest Is
ALONG FABM FRONT
Mj.MLLlGAN
!Won by Freshman
By Special Levies
SECRETARYTO
TO HAVE NO
GOV.HERBERT
ENROLLMENT

Voters Boost Taxes
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FOR DEC. t
Pitchin Grange will hold its. 38th
annual corn carnival Dec, 6 in Pitchin
school with approximately $330 in
cash and merchandise premiums as
prizes. Competitors must he residents
of Clark County and adjoining town
ships and exhibits must have been
produced by the exhibitor during the
1946 season, according to George
Knaub, chairman of. the carnival ex
ecutive committee,’ ^
All entries except baked’ goods
must be delivered to the high' school
auditorium between 2 and 5' p, m.
Dec. 5. Baked goods must be deliver
ed not later than 9 a. m., Dec. 6.
■*’ The carnival will be followed, by
the annual grange play party on the
night of Dec, 7 in the grange hall.
Music; will be furnished-by the Pitbhin Grange orchestra.
Highlighting the corn carnival will
be two husking contests, one each for
amateur and professional contestants
and a com shelling contest.
Each
competitor will be required to husk
100. ears in tKe husking contest, and
those in the shelling contest will? be
required to shell around 20 pounds' of
ear corn.
' Athletic events are also scheduled
to be held for boys and girls.
Around $200 wil be offered in the
farm produce section that includes
15 classes for corn exhibits, four for
small grains and one for potatoes.'
"Domestic science premiums ap
proximate $250 in value,. Four classes
f o r’breads have been set up, and six
for cakes, in addition to classes for
cookies, jellies, pies, eggs and qther
handicraft production.
In addition ; > Mr; Knaub,' other
members of the executive committee
in. charge of,_ the carnival arrange
ments are Edna Rice, secretary; 'Elden Crabill, treasurer; Robert Shaw,
Stephen Kitchen, Daisy Wise, George
Walters and Margaret. Shaw.

DIVORCE SUITS
Clarence W. Miller, 234 S. Detroit
.St., against Della J„ 1316 Riverview
Dr„ Dayton, a minor of 19, neglect
and cruelty grounds; m arried Oct, 4,
1943 at Paintsville, Ky.
Mary Helen Ellsbetry against Lou
is' A., neglect and cruelty; married
March 2, 1945, a t Richmond, Ind„
custody of two minor children sought
by mother.
Clark R. Hartsock, near Xenia, against Barbara of Tyrone, Pa., ne
glect and wilful absence; married on
June 27, 1917 a t Pittsburgh.
Dorothy E. Pickering, Kemp Rd.,
Dayton, R. R. 8, against Ted E., 20
Mathison St. Dayton, neglect; mar
ried May 22,1937 at Ft. Wayne, Iiid.;
custody of tw o. minor children ask
ed by plaintiff.
Mildred Matthews.against J . How
ard, near Jamestown, neglect; mar
ried Nov. 25, 1931; custody of two
children sought by mother.

U. A, Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

The great majority of Teal estate
owners in Greene County will pay
higher, taxes as a result of approving
extra tax levies a t the recent elec
tion.
The rate for Cedarvilie Village will
be $16.80, an increase of $1.80 ove^
last year. In the township the rate
will be $13.’40 an increas eof $120.
Bellbropk will have the highest
rate, $22.70 and Xenia Twp. the low
est, $11.40.
Miami Twp. $18.90 and Clifton
village, $19.80. Ross Twp. $17.70.
Silvercreek, $16.40. Yellow Springs,
$20,40. Jamestown $20.10. Fairfield,
$20.40. Osborn $18.80.
Approval of special levies for the
county library and bridge fund makes
most of the increase.
.

Nearby News Briefs
JAMESTOWN—The junior class
of the Ross centralized school will
present the play, “The Glamour Girl”
the evening of Dec. 4 Principal L. A.
Rogers stated that extensive rehear
sals are now under way.
I
XENIA—City and county public
schools pupils are looking forward to
af two day Thanksgiving holiday and
a two week Christmas vacation neXt
month, Tjie annual Christmas vaca
tion will start Friday, Dec. 20, and
continue until Monday, Jan. 6.

DIVORCES GRANTED
These divorces were
recorded:
Henry Caudill from Mavis Harriet,
neglect; Leila T. Downend from; Wil
liam Jay; neglect ancFcruelty, custody
of one child given plaintiff; Ellen M.
Holland from Earl, neglect and cruel
ty, two children awarded mother;
WjUiam Pyer from Betty Jane, ne
glect anl cruelty, father given cus
tody of minor child; Helen M.-Sher
man from Junior Lynn, confined in.
the state, penitentiary, custody of
XENIA—For the third time in a
child to mother; and Justin K. Ficklin from Dorothy, three children’s year, the OSSO Home is, temporarily
without the service of a resident phy
custody given plaintiff.
sician. Dr. John Alien, phyxici.an
there since April 15, has been called
, V
WINS* JUDGMENT
The Citizens Budget Go. of Dayton for service in the army and reported
ton won a $132.50 judgment from recently to F.ort Dix, N. J. He was
” aul W, Wood in a cognovit note ac commissioned a first lieutenant.
tion, '
XENIA—-Approval for the estab
SALE APPROVED
lishment of a second vocational ag
A sheriff’s property sale in the riculture school for World War II
case of Bessie Manor against J. Law veterans in Greene county has been
rence Manor and others was approv given here and the^ school will be set
ed. ■
•'
•
up at Spring Valley high school.

COLUMBUS—Announcement that
Fred J. Milligan, Columbus attorney,
will serve as Secretary to the Gover
nor featured the first press confer
ence caller by Governor-elect Thomas
J, Herbert. The appointment received
acclaim in Columbus where Milligan
has been engaged in the practice of
law.
Herbert said he was not ready to
make announcements as to members
of his -cabinet. * He indicated that
each of .these cabinet: appointments
would receive very .careful considera
tion, His friends declared that he , is
trying to get the most efficient man
obtainable for each post.
Milligan is State Commander of
the “American Veterans” as a result
of his service in World" War II. He
doffed his uniform, with the insignia
of a major. Milligan is 40 years old,
was born in Upper Sandusky, gradu
ated from Ohio State University and
the Columbus College of Law. He has
seryed as assistant Dean of men at
OSU; -Assistant Attorney .General
under John W. Bricker, United States
Senator-elect; Executive. Secretary of
the Administrative! Law Commission
of. Ohio; President of the Columbus
Junior Chamber of Commerce; Vice
President of the Ohio State Junior
Chamber of Commerce and President
of the League of Young Republican
Clubs of Ohio.
In 1934, when hd was 28 year old,
Milligan received the Distinguished
Service Award forj'outstanding civic
work in Columbus.
'
Milligan entered politics early in
life. In 1936 he directed the speakers
bureau a t Republican ’ headquarters;
in the next presidential campaign in
1940 he served as director of re
search. Last May he was an unsuc
cessful Candidate for the Republican
nomination for Lieutenant Governor.
Defeated I
the veteran, Paul
.Herbert, in the Republican primaries
Milligan immediately enlisted with
Republican state headquarters and
has been active alLduring the. recent
campaign. In addition to being Btate
commander of the American Veter
ans of World War II, Milligan is vice
commander of the Ohio wing of the
Air Force Association, and a major
in the reserve corps, judge advocate
general department. He is active in
the Ohio State Bar Association. He
is married and has two children. While stationed at Patterson field,
Major Milligan and family resided in
Yellow: Springs. He has many friends
in this county.

Clarence Beard, Canfield, O., Cedi
aryttle College freshmen, won the an
nual Bible reading contest for men
held by the college . .Sunday night.
Conner Merritt, Jamestown, sopho
more, placed second and each received
cash prizes.
Six men students of the college
participated in the event and judging
on the selection and reading of Bib
lical passages was. based on enuncia
tion, expression, interpretation, plat
form presence and general effect.
The <program .was in, charge, of. Dr.
Frederick Carlson, head of-the col
lege’s department of Bible.
The contests have been held., by
the school forty years but rthe men’s
contests were eliminated . duringWorld War II. A ’similar contest, for
women of the jollege will be-held in
the spring.
.
r

Judge Fines Men
$100; Cost# Each
Three men pleaded guilty to un
lawful-sale pf- liquor’filed as a .result
of a ra|d 10 days ago on the “Mas
ters of Goodfollowship . Club” on the
Dayton pike a t Alpha and were each
fined $100 'and costs by Common
pleas Judge "Frank L. Johnson Mon
day morning. .
,
The charges were filed against
Howard Masters, 39, Alpha, and Ro
bert E. Allen and Elmer Blocher, 25,
both of Dayton .They paid their
fines.
The trio was arrested following
a raid Nov. 15, made by 13 state
liquor department officers and three
from the county sheriff’s office. The
club, occupying quarters of the form
er Midnight Sun night Club, was a
private organization, open only to
members and their guests. Nearly
50 persons were present when it
was raided.
f
■t . '
NELSONS VISIT RELATIVES
IN DETROIT OVER SUNDAY

Dairymen.- Discuss
.
Artificial Breeding
R, H, Kellogg, manager of the
Central ■Ohio * Breeding Association
will meet with "the -Greene ’County
Despite some current opinion that
Dairy committee at the court house
assembly room Wednesday, evening, after the present year, college and
November 27, a t 8:00 o’clock. Tlxe university enrollments will decrease,
Central Ohio Association is a coop-1 yet widely divergent authoritative
erative for artificial breeding and sources, assert, that undoubtedly the
was. formed by the merger of the Wes actual peak for most institutions will
tern and' Northeast ..Ohio. Breeding not be reached until 1948 and there
can be little recession until 1950,
association,
Milo Cooper, artificial breeding in- President Ira D. Vayhinger of Cedar
seminator for Greene County will re vilie College pointed out.
In fact as more veterans pour in,
port' on-the-local breeding-program.
More than 200 dairy herds are now the condition will become more aciite
receiving breeding, service in the for smaller colleges -which have been
county and newt members are sign the last to feel the impact. Advanced
ing up weekly. Officers of the county courses cannot b e . expanded in the
dairy committee are Earl Ritenour, large institutions with as much fa 
Ross Twp.,' chairman; Fred William cility as in beginners - courses./This
son, New Jasper Twp:, vice chairman; will mean that thousands more will
and Johq Stover, Cedarvilie --Twp.', have to seek the smaller colleges for
advanced work, Again, faculties for
secretary-treasurer.
more advanced courses cannot be ob
tained overnight, for the number, of
1947 Agricultural Outlook Meet
The.t agricultural putlpok !was pre institutions giving training of a pro
sented, by Ohio State University staff fessional nature are very limited.
Those- who have insisted that vet- ’
members at a district meeting of
erans
interest in education is only a
farm leaders a t Lebanon Friday. Dr.
passing fancy are in for disillusion
Virgil Wertz discussed the general
economic situation and. outlook and ment. To date the rate of veteranLyle Barnes the- specific outlook in disinterest has been remarkably low.
formation on hogs, beef* and. dairy There will be little relief-: for over
cattle, sheep,, and poultry, for next crowded'classes from this cause.
Interest in college will probably
year.
mount
as it did In high school at
Elmer Kruse, state, director of the
Production and: Marketing Adminis tendance after World W ar I. Our vet
tration discussed . the 4947 agricul erans have witnessed the value of
ture goals and-'jmee suport program. training- while in the services and of
course our civilians have- seen it on
Attending from Greene County were
the home front.
J. A. Odegard, A. A. Conklin, E. A.
Most of the veterans entering are
Drake, J. B; Mason, Roy Stoneburnfreshmen or sophmores which means
er, David Bradfute, Roscoe -.Turner
that.all classes will be large in th e '
and ,Horace> Turner.
next four years. We must remember
that not all veterans are back as yet.
Overholt to: Discuss Water Systems
In fac t, there are any states that
Water systems of the Farm >and have as .many postwar youths in the
Hon^e will- be discussed by Virgil services as they l^ad while the first
Overholt, professor of Agricultural World War3was in progress. Again
Engineering a t Ohio State Unives- there are many married veterans
sity a t the fourth of the series of who are working to save a nest egg
Farm Building Institute meetings at to begin to continue their^ education
Xenia Central high school Wednesday with more ease, since they have four
evening, Dec. 4, a t 8 o'clock.
years to begin and nine to complete
Mr. Overholt will discuss types.of their work.
.
pumps; source and quantity of wa
te r; needs for-.the,.home,..-.bam .and
field;, sanitation and sept’c tanks and Liquor Case Postponed
materials. Anyone interested in wa
ter systems is invited to attend.
To December 5

Mrs. Robert Nelson and- daughter,
;DISMISS CASE
XENIA — The Xenia Community
Betty, Cedarvilie, spent the week end
The case of Linus Van Oss and Concert' association has been formed
in Detroit at the home of Mrs. Nel
others against Fred Gerspacher was with Frederick E. Anderson as~ presi
son’s brother and sister in law, Mr.
dent to bring; a group of musical ar
and Mrs. Carl Finney. They went to
Chairman Named for ordered dismissed without record. tists
to" Xenia for .at: least three con*
Detroit wifH'*"VThcent Rigio,' Cedar
ESTATE APPRAISALS
certs
this winter. Community Con
vilie, and the three were joined on
Sister Kenny Fund Probate court appraised the fol- cert Service,
a branch of Columbia
the
return trip by Mrs. Rigio, and
lowing estates:
r
Concerts, Inc., is booking the artists.
daughter,
Delsie, who have been vis
Edmond Schome—gross value $4,Local chairmen in nine niore
iting
in
Detroit
for the last month
Greene County communities have 110; deductions, none; net value, $4,LONDON—One of the first hunt
Lee Taylor, Cedarvilie, charged
with
her
brother
in law and sister, Save Coal Pile with Wood
been nam ed-for the drive for . the 110.
Seasoned hardwood is excellent with selling and keeping intoxicants
ing accident to be reported in Madis
Mr,
and
Mrs.
George'
Dettinger.
James William Chaney—gross val on county, was that of Carl Moore
Sister Kenny Foundation for infan
fuel and the forest service reminds without a license, will appear before
tile paralysis, it was announced by ue, $823; deductions, $3,986.52; net of Dayton* who ran a stick through
farmers th at'a cord of such wood will flayor Ward Cresw.ell -Dec. 5. The
John E. Flomerfelt, county chairman value, nothing.
produce as many -heat u nits-as a Case was* postponed from last Fri
his upper right eye lid while hunt
for the Xenia Junior Chamber of
ton of coal and that the wood can day on request of Tayloris counsel.
ing west of London..
Commerce, sponsor of the campaign
be burned alone or in combination Trial of Geneva Lee Jones, 28, Ced
APPOINTMENTS
HimiwnNMHM—MHMHMHinuannmimmimmwtntt>itn with coal. The home firemap might
XENIA—Rural free mail delivery
Mr. Flomerfelt said local drives • These appointments were made:
arvilie, arrested a t the same time and
also be interested in knowing that a similarly charged, is scheduled for
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
in the form of canvassing and down ■?iniorr Gassert, administrator of the will be inaugurated to residents of
cord of wood makes' only 60 pounds Friday night. Each is free on $500
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
town street collections would be con .•state of Bessie L. Gassert, late of Osborn View, a Bath Twp. subdivi
10 a. m. Sabbath school, John Pow of ashes but a ton of coal makesi 300
ducted by these pefsons in the fol Sugurcreck Twp., under $500“ bond; sion, Dec. 7, from the Osborn postof
bond.
1 ■
ers, supt.
to 400 pounds of ashes.
lowing, communities: C, C .. Eckman, Ibona Heller, executrix of the estate fice, Howard Batdorf, postmaster Bryan High and
11 a. m. Morning worship.
The service points out th at many
Clifton; Howard Steele, Bellbrook; of Albert R. Johnson, late of Xenia, announces. Mail boxes now clustered
Sermon, “The Divine Mysteries.”
Local
Juniors
Win
The Mizpah Bible class will meet woodlot* and timber tracts -would b§ I P f O f j s m B t i O l l IS S U 6 (1
Charles Haney, Jamestown; Albert without bond; Robert L. Bennett, ad at the Byron road intersection will be
on Tuesday afternoon, a t the home of improved for future timber produc
Abies, Yellow. Springs; Mr. Mattis, ministrator of the estate of Arlen JEL moved to ,in front of the homes, of
Mrs. S. C. Wright with Mrs, Emma tion if a cutting was made to take out I F a j . T l i n n k ^ f f i v i n C D » V
Bryan
high
basketball
team
in
a
Bennett,
late
of
Beavercreek
Twp.,
BoWerJI'ille; Mrs. Paul Makley, Al
patrons.
McWilliams joint hostesB. Devotions trees for fuel. Even in a stand of I
54
to
4l
score
won
over
our
Big
Reds
" ' ‘V
pha, Knollwood, Zimmerman and under $18,000 bond^ Alva B. DeBolt,
will Be led by Mrs. F. AvJurkat. Roll
on
the
Alford
Memorial
court
Fri
young
trees,
removal
of
some
of
them
,
Goy
Franfc
j
Lausche
iBgued
p ri.
New Germany; Howard L. Shrack, executor of the estate of Alva Decall will be answered by "Seasons
COLUMBUS Arthur A. Hoopinday
evening.
The
junior
contest
Be
w,l
permit
those
remain,
ng
to
make
k
y
#
Thank(5givihgd
proclamation
Why
Children
Like
Christmas.”
The
Spring Valley, and Lawrence Wil Bolt, late of Osborn, without bond; garner, Dover, newspaper publisher,
Vera D. Craig, administratrix of the
to be in charge of publicity at tween Bryan and the local Reds was program is by Mrs. Mary -Huey on faster growth when, given more el" I fixing Thursday, Nov# 28, as Thanksliamson, Cedarvilie.
“If We Could Live the Year Over ow room.
| giving dny nn(i urged "ail citizens
The Osborn Fairfield appeal ,under estate of Delmar D. Craig, late .of Republican state, headquarters by ap won by the latter by a 33 to 23 score. Again,”
The
following
is
the
score
of'the
varChairman James C. McMillan, will be Bath Twp., under $2,000 bond; Frank pointment of Fred H. Johnson, chair
v The fourth session of the Union
to meditate reverently upon count
School of Missions will be held at Farm Prices Reach All lim e Peak
conducted on the last day of the Sis H, Dean,. administrator of the estate man. Hoopingamer served during the sity game.: .
less blessings Providence haB grac
G. F. T. the Methodist church, Wednesday* At
Prices for farm products- in Oct iously shared with all of us, and 1
f Vergie Walden, late of Xenia, un- recent victorious Republican cam Bryan (54)
ter Kenny drive—Dec. 7.
2 18 7:30 p, m.
ober,. 1948, were 154 per cent above!
ier $2,600 bond; and Paul D. Espey, paign. He previously had Jbeen .con Knoedel, f —— — --------Choir rehearsal Saturday a t 7:30 the average level in 1935-39, were 16 further ask th at the flag be display
4
20
Hosket,
f
—
:
—
-----—
xecutor of the estate of Charity C. nected with the administration of
ed from -all buildings and homes as
p. m.
Hamilton, c --- -------------- . 2 0 4
per c e n t. higher than the previous a potent reminder of our thankful
Espey, late of Xenia, under $1,000 former Gov. Bricker.
Bids Received For *
Trollinger, c ------------- - . 1 0 2
peak reached in 1920, and were the ness to God' for our country and its
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
bond.
. 2 0 4
Ralph A, Jamieson, Mihister
highest ever recorded up to October. ideals.
W. U. Waterline
XENIA—Bernard Bock, east of Blackman, g ----------------0
6
Sabbath
school
10
a.
m.
Supt.
Ar
.
3
Anderson,
g
—-----———
Prices of some, products jumped
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Jamestown, is in Grant hospital, Col
24 6-54 thur B. Evans, Totals
—
higher following the removal of ceil
(Granted)
XENIA—The G. H. Leach Co. of
umbus, for treatment after having
Preaching 11 a, m. Theme, “ChristG. V. T.
Cedarvilie
(41)
‘
ings.
.
EDITOR LEAVES FOR CHICAGO
Bellefontaine submitted the lowest, Henry Rector, Jr., Xenia, R. R.
an
Optimism.”
his hand severed in a farm accident
Rural economists a t Ohio State
Y. P. C, U. 6:30 p. m. Srfbject,
of six bids for installation of a wa farmer, and Mary Elizabeth Mussell, Wednesday afternoon, Bock was in Wisecup, f ------------- ------ _ 3 2 8
AND LIVE STOCK SHOW
Ptfo f
_____ ________
1 1 3 “The Bible in Modem Life.” Leader l University say many observers of
ter main connecting Wilberforce uni 739 W. Second St., Rev. Thomas jured when his arm became caught
Harold
Stormont,
4
20
8
Beattie, f —---------- ----price trends predict, a break in price
versity with Xenia city’s waterworks, Wooten, Xenia.
in a corn picker while *wording on
Midweek service . Wednesday 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Karih B ull left Wed
Robert Charles Arnett, New Car the farm of Mrs. Iris Sparks, near Charles, c ---- ---------------- _ 2 0 4 in the Methodist church. Leader, Rev. levels in the latter p art of 1947, The
the state architect’s office said. The
nesday evening for Chicago where
2
4
*
1
economists
believe
that
the
break
will
Boyer,
g
——-----—----William S. Collier,
bid Was $64,320, slightly under the lisle, R. R. 3, warehouseman, and Edgefield, in Fayette county. He
__ groups
_
Mr.
- 0 2 2
ig- they will spend several days.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p come earlier if various
estimate, but the contract has not Ethel Magdalene Smith, Osborn.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. R, G« Bock, Koppe, g ............—..........
m,
with
Miss
Josephine
Auld
in
the
l-^ore
present
dangersignals
and
con-1
®n!l,
who
has
been
afflicted
with
15
11
41
Totals -----— ------------William Lee Smith, Osborn, truck Bowersville.
been let.
The proposed line would
Auld home.
| t .nue to ,push, f0r higher prices for “lead Poisoning” wHl consult a sptecScore by quarters:
branch off a city main at the north driver, and Shirley Lucilc Lappin
goods and for higher incomes for I »alisfc that city Rnd attePd the 25th
Bryari
..........
—
11
12
12
19—54
METHODIST CHURCH
corporation of Xenia arid cross farm Osborn.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF — Letha M.
annual Live Stock show which opens
themselves.
C
edarvilie__
9
9
10
13—41
William
B.
Collier,
Minister
Lawrence
Elvin
Sidenstick,
Xenia
land to the university. Bids submit
Wagoner testified a t the trial of her
Saturday. He Will be accompanied by
Sunday
school
a
t
10.
Bette
Nelson,
Economic
records
show
that
pri
Officials:
George
Steele
and
Roy
ted on previous advertising were all R. R. 4, miller, and Ruth Bates, Os suit to divorc George W. Wagoner;
his wife and will return Tuesday.
supt.
hrally
about
two
ces
have
dropped
sh
Linton
(Dayton),
born, R, R. 1. Rev. Iavicoli.
-*We were/married May 23, in Yuma,
rejected.
Morning service'at 11. The sermon
Herald readers can expect a first
Ru b j« t‘w llf"b e '^ P a u fin te rp re m "^ I
after the clos^fc.each major
Ariz., and when the-honeymoon was
“
war in which th£ U* S. has been eft- hand glance -of the' Live Stock show
Gospel.”
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
WILLIAMSON IS DISCHARGED
over, my husband made me sleep Two Deputies
Youth
Fellowship
a
t
7.
Naomi
Con
gaged. AfteC the sharp break, ,prices for mir next issue.
Frank DeWine, operator of a cafe with the dog. That wasn't so bad,
AT OKLAHOMA FIELD
nor will be the leader.
Yellow Springs, plead not guilty to
to go to still lower level* thru
Are Elected The Woman’s society will hold latended
'ssult on Keith Howard, editor of- but the dog had fleas.” She was gran
series
of fluctuations during a RESEARCH CLUB DINNER
their monthly m eeting Wedhesday
OKLAHOMA CITY — First Lt. the Yellow Springs News, in Mayor's ted a divorce,
{period
of
several years
afternoon
in-the
church.
John W. Williamson, Cedarvilie, was Court and twas bound over to the
Sheriff Walton Spahr, announcing
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
The
economist*
say price declines
tjrand
jury.
The
triubie
was
over
re
JAMESTOWtf—Rev. P. H. Norton the second^change in his office’s per
honorably discharged at Tinker Field fusal of the proprietor to Berve cer
CLIFTON UNITED
{following previous major wars stop
here after serving 50 months With tain customers, charging violation of has resigned as pastor of the First sonnel within two months, said ho
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Research Club's annual Christped only- when prices to t farm proBaptist church, effective Dec. 15, but had-named two young ex-marines as
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
the army air forces.
i state law.
ducts
reached
appoint
of
about
dhe
jnia*
patty Witt be held l a th e United
Mfs. Elwood Shaw, Organist
has not announced his future plans. leputies.
Lt. Williamson Is a graduate of
1910-14
average,
The
1910-14
averPresbyterian
Church Thursday evenSabbath school lfi a. m. William
WILLS APPROVED
He came here a year ago from BanCedarvilie high school, Cedarvilie,
Carl E. Smith, a deputy who had Ferguson, supt. Miss_ Jeanette Spahr, lAg4 0rt Wheat was 92,cents a .bushel, l ing, Dec, 5 a t 8:80 p, tn. Please hand
The following wills- w6re admitted gore, Wis. He is president of the Ja served only since Oct. l when three pianist. Lesson subject, a lesson on on corn wag gj centa a fcuahel, on I your reservations in to Mrs. A. E.
and bolds a B. S. degree from Ohio
to
probate: William H. Cline, late mestown Ministerial association.
State University. He was commis
deputies quit because of what .they
" j I S l p preaching « M n «” - » » » ™ * J f * h n n jr^ » rig h t, | R I M . j M r y , not ! . t « t o n
sioned a 2nd* lieutenant in the air of Silvercreek Twp.; Albert R, John*
claimed were long working hours artd 11 fe, m. Sermon topfc “The Growth on milk was $1.64 A hundredweight, Monday, Dec. 2.
son,
late
of
Xenia;
Alva
DeBolt,
late
corps Nov, 2, 1944,
*
Insufficient pay,* resigned for the of Faith” Dr. Bickett.
and on eggs was 22, cents a dozen.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of Osborn,
same reason.
The general comniittc of the re
CRESWELLS ON TRIP
Raymond T. Williamson, Cedarvilie,
Robert Woods, 23, of 21 Dayton av, ligious survey will meet in the United WOMAN’S. CLUB DINNER
County Treasurer- Harold J» Few
TO MARIAANA, ARK*
’
PUBLIC SALE
ceit was chosen President of the and Fred M. Lewis, 23, of Jamestown Presbyterian Church on Monday even
AT GEYER’S, DECEMBER IS ,
Glenn Willis Will hold a public Greene County Farm- Bureau Monday are the "former service men turned ing a t 8 o’clock. All the cards on the
religious survey are expected to be
sale on his farm oft- the Tobias Road evening. Other officers chosen were
. BASKETBALL DEC. 2
Mr. and Mrs, Frank CrasWell and
on Wednesday, December 4.
Nine Alfred .Hutaler vice president; O. T. deputies. While their permanent ap In the hands of this committee by
The Woman'* Club will hold aldaughto?, Sally Kay, le ft Tuesday
arrange that time.
Walter pointments await final
■ Cedarvilie College basketball team head of cows and farm implements Marshall, Secretary, and
Christmas party a t la y e r's m X enia]for Marianna, Ark., where they will
will be sold,
Nash, treasurer. Elbert Andrew*, ments concerning bonds required of
Will meet Moorehead State College
SALEM
MKTHODIST
CHURCH
Friday, Dec. 18 a t 6:30 p. m. Call]be guests of Mr. and Mr*. Crampton
Harold Dobbins and Russell Fudge them, the sheriff said they will .work
The pastbr, W. B. Collier, will Mrs. E. C Oglesbae for reservations Jty le and James H. Criwwell lo r sevhere Monday, Dec. 2. The prellmthMrs. yiayton McMillan, who has were named to the executive .com on a trial basis to determine, wheth preach
at 9:45 a. m, Sunday school
ary Will be between Zanesfleld Hi been a patient In Springfield City mittee and with the officers will awd
by f t * ft
.
^
,
- : - mm!
er or hot the work is to their liking. at 10:80, Elbert Shkkedantt, supt,
be directors,
Hospital, has returned home, .
and College Freshmen,

i

.w>y

■♦V 4* l s

at
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mg A Home?
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS
COME IN A N D TELL US
YOUR N EED S
MMHHiiutiMiiluMiaiiiiiiiiiiimiomiii

SAVINGS, ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO^S.OOO
•MHIMMMMIIMIIIIUIIMUIIIIIIIIftBIMIMM

When we mention the corn hydrator we recall there is another farm!
machine being perfected that will
come in handy on every farm. W hat
to do with soy bean stubble a lte r
th a t crop is harvested is a problem
with many farmers. Many farmers
want to follow the bean crop with
wheat but the stubble makes it a
great task. The stubble cannot be
burned as a rule due to moisture in
the soil. The winrow-like streak of
straw that covers young clover after
wheat harvest with combines very
often smothers oUt the grass. H. A.
Tyson; London, and associates, have
perfected an invention, or nearly so.
to cut up the straw and bean stubble

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising ftw n

WE MAKE 6 1 LOANS TO VETERANS

Peoples Building
& Savings C om p any
Xenia,. Ohio
11 Green St.

ItlllllMMIIMHHl

Phone 11

STOMACH ULCERS
D U E T O EXCESS ACID
F re e B eekT eM soV ltoinfT reatm ent t h a t
M a s t H elp o r I t WIN C e i l Y e a N o th in g
O ver tiro million bottle* of the W ILLARD
T R E A TM EN T have been sold for reUef of
■ymptom* of distress arising from Stomach
and P m S an alU h ara due to I n m A«UI—
P m t W a itliH , Ceur or U ntat'Stom ach,,
Oan l wDM, Heart b u rn , Slu » lc m u u , etc.,
d u e to I n m AeM. Sold on 16 days' trial)
A sk for “ WlHartTc M u ta te ” which fully
explains this treatm en t—f m —a t

’

BROWN’S DRUG STORE

fthd fiv e Jjt wide distribution over the
held to mulch the grass. This con
trivance ‘is ; fastened to the combine
and operated with the same tractor
power. It is said some twenty of
these machines have been in opera
tion in Madison and Clark counties
this season for demonstration. They
have not been in production as yet.
Why not a plant in Cedarville to
make the new invention? We imagine
the old limekiln aite owned by Mr.
Tyson might be' ideal for manufact
uring this invention or any other,

CLASSIFB ADS

ware; odds and . ends of stove pipe;
other miscelaneous articles; single
bedstead and slats; child’s* bed and
slats; several gas light globes; flat
type bed springs. Mrs. Wm. Waide.

LEGAL NOTICE •
LEGAL NOTICE
Barbara H art sock, whose last
known address was Tyrone, P a./ will
take notice that, on November 15th,
1946, Clark R. Hartsock filed his cer
tain petition against her for divorce
on the grounds of gross neglect of.
duty before the Common Pleas Court
of Greene County, Ohio, said case
being No. 24,689 en the docket.of
said court and will come on for hear
ing on or after December 27th, 1946.
C. R. LAUTENBURG, Attorney
416 Cooper Bldg., Dapton, Ohio
(ll-22-6t-12-27)
NOTICE OF ELECTION

FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE — The following
household goods will be sold a t the
residence of the undersigned a t pri
vate sale on MONDAY, DEC. 2; Electric iron; ironing board; strip mat
ting carpet; rocking chair; daven
port;. gaB cook stove, 3 burners and
baker; feather m attress; knitting
machine for making stockings; new
(inside)' door, size 6’x2 Ms’; kitchen
scales; kitchen chair; 6 vol. set en
cyclopedia; pair ladies shoes (new)
3% AAA all leather; croquet set, 6
balls; crokinole board and blocks;
carom board and blocks; .3 burner
hot plate; 2 burner hot plate; kimode
seat; 2 sets of irons; dining table,
extension, seats 14, solid walnut;

The Mutual election for AAA townihlp
committeeman will be held Dec. 5tli at the
Township glerke office at 8-p. m._________
LEGAL NOTICE

Robert L. Hasernt*n, lait known addran,
Camp Stone, Calif., a non resident of Ohio,
will take notice that on November 27, If 46,
Elizabeth Hegernun filed her certain petition
against, lilm for divorce oa the ground* of
grn«* neglect of duty before the Common
Plea* Court o f' Greene County, Ohio, u ld
cate being No. 24,707 on the docket of said
court and will come on for hearing on or
after January 4th. 1947.
BECKER. A LAUTENBURG.
Attorney* for Plaintiff
Cooper Bldg.. Dayton. O.
(11-20-61-1-41
PROBATE COURT
GREENE COUNTY. OHIO

ACCOUNTS and voucher) In the following’
named peraona and estate* have been filed
for Inspection, settlement and record and un
less there Is a motion tiled for hearing same
In the Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio,
on or before the 23rd day of December, 1946,
the same will be ordered and recorded.

Philip Aultman
announces his return to
private practice of law
Room 2 Allen Building

'

w>»e odd piece# of dishes and glass

Phone 95

Xenia

1
R

E

A

D

Ohio Livestock & Public Sale Journal, published in the Interest of
Ohio Livestock Breeders, all divisions of breeds of horses, cattle,
sheep and hogs, published monthly, Attractive Journal packed full
of news and advertising of Ohio Livestock Breeders. Subscription
$2.00 per year. Send your Subscription now, and receive the current
issue and all twelve issues of 1947. Write C. M. Hess, Editor, Lon
don, Ohio

C L O S E D
Take Fleet Wing’s Word for It

Saturday Afternoon*
W e are open each W ednesday afternoon when all the
Stores are closed. So to even up we are closingeach Sat
urday at NOON

”

Please make plans and save yourself a trip.

Frank Creswell

Oodt

PUBLIC SALE!

^/es

.fe*

Located 2
miles N. W. of Cedarville, 1V& mile S,
E. of Clifton.on Tobias road on

That Name On Our Store Means EXTRA Values
We’re Headquarters For The Tire That

O UTW EAR S PREWAR TIR ES
V

"You’re always sure of extra'value* from B, F. Good
rich, because B. F. Goodrich means ’First in Rubber/
They originated cord tires in the first place. And now
they’re first with a new postwar tire that actually
OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES!
"As for our store, we have a ’first’ of osjjpbrm to offer
the motorists of this community — 'first m service!*
’’Overwhelming demand for the tire that OUT
WEARS PREWAR TIRES makes it impossible for us
so fill orders as fast as we’d like to. But we will see
that you’re taken care of fair and square.
"Meanwhile we’ve got plenty of other services to
offer. We’ll manage to keep you rolling till those new
tires arrive. And we’ll fill your needs for. other auto
supplies with accessories of the highest quality."

,

Can 9a Bought

on

0
V

#

9 HEAD COWS 9

-

t,

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Phone 6. 100ft

JK G o o d r i c h
FIRST IN R U B BE R

At IM P . M.

.

Small 0 ow«k Payment and Convenient Terms

CHARLES HICKMAN

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1946
Jersey Cow 8 yrs, old in heavy flow of milk; Jersey
Cow, 8 yrs. old to freshet^in Dec,; Jersey (Jow, 3
yrs, old in heavy flow o f milk; Jersey Cow, 8 yrs,
old to freshen in D ec.; Jersey Cow» 3 yrs. eld tq
freshen in Dec.; Guernsey Cow, 4 yrs, old to fresh*
en in D ec.; Brindle Cow, 0 yrs, old to freshen In
Dec,; 2 Jersey heifers, bred; all T. B, and Banff
tested, •
•
#•

Fleet - Wing Station,
Xenia Are.

R. C. Wells

Ford tractor on new rubber, with starter, lights
and pulley; breaking plows, cultivator, 4 row weedi
er, manure loader, power mower, cut 28 acres; John
Deere corn planter with Ferguson hitch, A ll Of this
equipment fits Ford tractor,
Allis-Chalmers Combine 40” with pick up for clover
seed in good condition; New Idea manure spreader;
7ft. tractor disc, 3 yrs. old; 7 ft. Oliver cultipaoker;
Tower master buck rake, w ill fit W. C. Allis-Chalmers, Farmall reg. or F-20 tractor.
New hand corn sheller; rubber tired w agon; 800
bales mixed hay; Universal milking machine; forks;
shovels ; small tools etc.

GLENN WILLIS
/

Owner

*

Joe Gordon, Auctioneer

Turnbull & Davis, Clerks

M UST ANB FINAL A M OUN TS

Walter C. Finiufy, A datelatntor of Job* C.
Fi***y, decctMd,
Jeaaph - L. Myan, Executor of SllubaUi
Mm n , tfaoaaaML
GarsMiM E. Jankaou, AdJul»l*fnUrix of Xm■ a ratUll*. dactiMd.
Buianua -, W.lngart,
Adnlnlatratrix
of
Charita Watagart. Sr., deceased.
FIRST. FINAL ANB DISTRIBUTIVE

H ama* Savojr and Haiw, Davldao*, Exoeutora. Etta X. .Eavay, daoaaiad.
W. t . Harser, Executor of Uxrgtrat H.
Harnar, 4ao«aaad.
Xarsaat R o t e i , -Administrator *0/ Ms May
Iflefcaa), 4 « a u t4 .
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS

Allele X. Arboguat. at at.. Executor*, C. B.
Arbaguat, deesaud, Ftfat Aecwist.
Lucy Barber, Xztoutrtx of William H. Barbar. daoaaiad. Seventh Account,
Bmau E> Brown, Executrix, G: F . Brovm.
daoaaaad, Affidavit In Llau of and for an Ac
count.
Mary Elizabeth Brown, Guardian, Joyce
Shirley Brown, et al., minora, Second Ac
count,
v ’
On* L. Coffey, Admlnfatratrlx, Clarence C.
Coffey, daeaaaad. Statement In Lieu, of and
for a n Account.
Kenneth L. Little, Admlnlztratrlz, France*'
K. Daunton, daeaaaad, First Account.
Harman Eavay and Halm Davldaon, Ex
ecutor*, j , e . Eavay, -deceased, Statement in
Uou of and for an Account, In final Dlatrlbutlon.
J Perulll* Stephana, Adiulnlitrator with will
annexed, Sylvan Ray Garber, deceased, Flrat
Account,
Max D. Hartaock, Guardian, Sylvia Hartsock, minor, Second Account.
G, W. Kester, Guardian, Frances J. Luca*,
Incompetent, Sixth Account,
Harrison O. Ac Nellie JS. Muon, Guardians,
Irene Faith Muon A Coreue Fay Mason, min
ors, Tenth and Final Account
George O’Brien, Administrator w. w, a., Dora
S . O'Bryant, deceased, Affidavit In Lieu of
an Account.
.'Leonard Conner, Guardian, Mario Conner
Heed, Incompetent, Fifth Account,
■ E. If. Schmidt, Surviving Executor and
Trustee, H. E. Schmidt, deceased. Eighth Ac
count
• Hadwlg Schone, Administratrix, Edmond
Schono, decCued, Statement In Lieu of and.
for an Account.
v4Clayton Smith, Administrator, Verba J.
Smith, deceased, • Statement In Lieu of and
for an Account
•
*. William A. .Studevent, Administrator, James
Studevent, deceased. Statement In Lieu
of
and for an Account
William A. Studevent, Administrator, Mar
tha 8tudevcnt, deceased. Statement In Lieu
of and for an Account
A. D. Thomas, Administrator, Ida M Thom
as, doccased. Statement In Lieu of and for
an Account
Mabel' A. Weakley, Guardian, Clarence
Weakley and Ruth Evelyn Weakley, Minors,
Second Account
.
November 27, 1940.
______ , .

Prepare Bees for Wiater
Spending a little tim e with beee
before winter sets in will pay divi
dends, While* it is not necessary they
should have as much protection as ,
possible from the direct affect of
winter winds. Selection of well shel
tered spots, protected by clumps of
evergreens, buildings oe hills, is im
portant. A temporary, windbreak can
be prepared with cornstalks interwo
ven in a wire framework,
A second seasonal precaution is to
Check the hiVeB for a good footings
They should be raised above the
ground to prevent decay. Bricks or
short lengths of creoaoted two by
fours msy be used as foundation for
the hives, which should , be tilted
slightly forward for drainage, HiveB
should face east or south.
The entrance to the hive should be.
left open only enough for the bees
to enter and leave. Mice are kept out
by placing hardware cloth, three or
four mesh to the inch, over hive op
enings. An auxiliary entrance may
be plugged neyt spring when the bee
keeper will again be handling the
hive.
Speed Production from Late Pullets
Late batched pullets can be speed
ed into | production thru the use of
electric lights. A total of 14 hours of
light is all that is required, either
morning qr evening light being used.

fi

W e Pay

$5.00 for HORSES
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and
condition

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Small animals removed promptly
Estate of Elizabeth E. Huston, De
- . 1
ceased.
■ *
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
Notice is hereby given that Rush
call collect
R. Huston has been duly appointed a s .
Executor of the estate of Elizabeth
Xenia 756
E. Huston, deceased, late of Beaver
Dayton-Kenraore 5742
creek Township,
Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 13th day of November,
1946.
William B. McCallister
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
(ll-15-3t-ll-29) Chief Deputy Clerk

Potatoes!

We are now digging oiir 1946

”

ASK FOR BIDS
Potatoe Crop of Coblera.
The Cedarville Township Rural
School District Board of Education
H. C. CRESWELL,
will Deceive bids on two complete
Cedarville, O.
school buses similar to the oneB now Phone 6T-1575
in use. Bids must be in the hands of.
the Clerk by 12 o’clock Noon on Tues
day, December 3, 1946.
n t ir n n m iiim im n n tm ir m iiiin n iiitiiii (
Full specifications may be had
from Rankin ■McMillin, Chairman of
A NAME THAT STANDS
the Bus- Committee, William Fisher,
Superintendent of Buses or the un
/
FOR GOOD
dersigned Clerk.
Cedarville Township Rural School
° District Board of Education,
A. E. Richards, Clerk
(11-8,-15, 22, 29)
BUDGET PLAN

FURNITURE

LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia Tyree, whose place of res
idence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be Mcertained,
will take notice that on November
7th, 1946, Joe Tyree filed his certain
•petition against her for divorce on
the grounds of gross neglect of duty
before the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, said case being
'No. 24,683 on the docket of said
Court and will come on for hearing
on or after December 14th, 1946.
FORREST DUNKEL
(11-8-61-12-13)
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary Troutman, whoje pl&ce <pf
resident is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be found, Will
take notice that on November 13th
James M, Troutman filed his certain
petition against her tor divorce on
grounds of gross neglect of duty bethe Common Pleas Court of Greens
County, Ohio, said case being No,
24,693 on the docket of said Court,
and will come on for hearing on or
after December 21, 1946. (ll-16-6t12-20)
FOREST W. DUNKLE,
__________ Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Bessie L. Gassert, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Gassert has been duly appointed as
euw n

Ohio;
Dated this lfith day O f November,
1945;
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTBR
. of‘ the
- “Probaate Court,
Judge
Greene County,
Ohio!
Counnty, Ohio,
(U-22-3trl2-6) By Luella
Howsep
.
Howser
______________
____________ Chief Deputy Ole
Clerk

AVAILABLE

A dair’s
N. Detroit St.

Xeala, a

fM m H H im H M H Iim M U U m iH IIIIIIIM IIIIIM M lim lN IIIIIIIM lM II

FARMS FOB SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for sale
on easy terms^ Also make farm
loans a t 4. % interest'for 16 years.
No application fee and no apprais
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney A Co.
Lendoa O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
-s

WE PAY
FOR

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc.,
Removed Promptly

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT-

Estate of P ilm sr D, Craig, De
ceased,
4
^N otice is hereby given th at Vera

‘551,5;
Eyes Examined,
1945,

WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER

Judge of the Probate Court,
/II ee
S0UnT^ ' Ohio,
(U-82-3t-12-6) By Luella Howser
__
,,
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOt J c K Of APPOINTMENT
Estate of Arlen H, Bennett aka A.
H. Bsnnett, Deceased.
■Notice is hereby given th at Robert
L. Bennett has been duly appointed
as administrator of the estate of Ar
len H. Bennett aka A. H. Bennett,
deceased, late of Beavercreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this '16th day of November,

1946.

WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Count,
o h m

S

s

Chief Deputy Clerk

• ’ ...
GlMHie* Pitted,

I 1.

'*

Reasonable Charges.

Dr.C.E.WilMn
4

OptooMtrie Eye
SpsdaU tt
X m Is , O W e

1

r
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v* ct-t ’vp’-ty^ sihn
A group of ministers of the Re
formed Presbyterian (New School)
Church met Monday for business here
with Dr,.. F, A. Jurkat. Those present
were: Rev. Wm. Green, Darlington,
Pa., Rev. Wm. Bilica, Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Rey, Robert Stewart „ of
Sparta, 111.

a Statement c^Price

NEW ERA GRAIN CO. ELEVATOR
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

Though price ceilings

Ay

have been removed w e have not
raised the w holesale price
o f Coca-Cola.
BOTTLING

COMPANY

ze and
;d promptly
"

5

WELL,
idarville, O.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, '46

Don't wait until the last minute—select, your Christmas

•
' Beginning at 1:00 p. m,
LOCATED—The New Era Grain Co. Elevator is locatecLan Bowersville, Greene County, Ohio.
-0

Gifts HERE and NOW. Avoid the Christmas crowds as

IMPROVEMENTS ..consist of fouh large circular concrete bins with
storage capacity in excess of 25,000 bushels of small grain, office
building, two warehouse feed rooms and seed room in connection.
15-ton truck scales, power dump and covered drivevyay, Elevator
equipment includes Jacobson hammer mill (large size) with 60-H. P . .
electric, motor, -V-belt drive; Master Feed Mixer, l ’/6-ton Opacity,
with separate motor; Sidney No. 2 sheller with 25-,H. P. motor; 2
main elevator legs; man lift; Eureka cleaner; etc. Two metal corn
crjbs, each holding 600 bushels of ear corn.
The New Era Grain Co. Elevator is of sound construction and in
good condition throughout. The elevator equipment, such as hammer
mill, feed mixer, sheller, etc., is likewise in good mechanical condi
tion. This elevator was" built new by the New Era Grain Co. a few
years ago and has. been operated continuously by the'New Era Grain
Co. since the time it was built until the present, time. The elevator
will be kept in full operation until day of sale, Bowersville is located
in the heart of Ohio’s most prosperous farming section. Large quan
tities of wheat, corn and soybeans are shipped from this section an
nually. Splendid livestock territory. Good roads in every direction.
Large trading area.' We know of no better location in Ohio for a
country elevator. ■ Inspection permitted prior to sale. Sale on the
premises. Sells to the highest bidder.
TERMS—$2,500.00 cash on day of sale, balance on delivery of deed.
Good title. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.'
Immediately after the sale of the elevator property,- the following
described items sell to the highest biddr: Two Ford V-8 Trucks,
1% ton capacity; office equipment consisting of safe, adding mach-‘
ine, billing machine with cash draper, desk, chairs, etc. Several tons
of commercial feed. Miscellaneous items consist of two platform
scales, scoops, brooms, sack trucks, nails, stock powders, fence posts,
and many other items. TERMS—Personal •property will be sold for
cash.
'
■^ •

CIVILIAN PRODUCTION
ADMINISTRATION
PROHIBITS CERTAIN
USES OF ELECTRICITY

OD

U RE
LAN
ILE

p ’s
Xenia, O.

of the fam ily.

>

C h ristm a s T o y s
w ill go
on sale
v

*

Saturday, Nov. 39
•

at 8:00 a. m.
*: ■

'

.(

s ’

METAL AND MECHANICAL TOYS

BE HERE EARLY
GET YOUR SHARE

“ ( 1 ) Refrigeration for air-conditioning except to
the extent essential for industrial processes or for
health and safety.
“ ( 2 ) Outdoor aiid indoor advertising and promo
tional lighting.
“ 13) Outdoor display and. flood lighting except to
the extent necessary for the conduct of outdoor
business or services.
«'
*
“ (4 ) Outdoor or indoor decorative and ornamental
lighting.
.
“ ( 5 ) Show window or show case lighting.
; “ ( 6 ) Ma.^uee lighting in excess of 60 watts for
each marquee. .
“ ( 7 ) White w a y street lighting In excess of the
amount determined by local public authority to be
necessary for public safety..
“ ( 8 ) Outdoor or indoor sign lighting except for:
“ (I) Directional o r identification signs re
quired for fire and police protection# traffic control#
transportation terminals# or hospitals, or directfonql
or Identification lighting for any similar essential
public services;,
(H ) Directional or Identification signs using
not more than 6G watts per establishment# for doc
tors and for hotels and other public lodging estab
lishments.
«
“ ( 9 ) Outdoor entrance lighting# except the mini
mum essential for public health and safety and then
not more than 60 watts p e r. entrance.

D U V A L II
Q iaA duM A es
Phone 6-1941

Cedarville

NewEra Grain ElevatorCo.
Owner
BOWERSVILLE, OHIO
Sale conducted by The Bailey-Murphy Co., Wilmington, Ohio.

FARM ALL TRACTOR
-ANDr-

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

McCORMICK----- DEERING

FUNERAL FLOWERS

PARTS----- SERVICE------ SALES

S e e m for Baakets or Parly Decorations, Our selection
will please you Please order Jby Phone.
.

As a means of conserving fuel on a nation-wide basis,' the Civilian
Production Board has issued an order, dated November 25, 1946,
which prohibits the use of electricity for the following purposes:

STANDS

you shop our stock o f bright, new gifts for every member

PERSONAL PROPERTY

<

e 5742

Coblers.

*

ELEVATOR SELLS AT 1:00 P. M.

ISES
vVS

tg our 1946

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Chestnut and
daughter of Crystal City, Mo., are
spending Thanksgiving with their >■
sister in law, Mrs, James Chestnut,

AUCTION!

by your (S S tM a Bottler

SPRINGFIELD C O C A - C O L A

OOP ASSN.

Mrs. Lins McCullough ha# had for

her guest, this week her sister in Jaw,
-Mrp. Dr. Gaston of Cincinnati,

Hamilton

A ry’i Green House
EARL STITSWORTH
Phone 6-2344

Equipment
and Grain

Center

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.

CECIL ARY

Jeffersonville, O. ,

Phone 4-4894

Phone 3301

Mrs. A. E. Huey is visiting in
Springfield over Thanksgiving with
relatives.

r
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ARM LOANS
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S, Mgr.
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“ ( 11) In excess of 75 per cent pt the normal pas
senger elevator or escalator service In any building
having more than one passenger elevator or esca
lator,
.
As a supplier o f electricity, The Dayton Power and Light Company
is required to bring this order to the attention of all its customers
Using electricity for these purposes.

I

The order further requires that the Company notify any custbmer
known by the Company to be in continued violation of the order.
A copy o f this notification must be sent to the District Office of the
Civilian Production Administration.'
,

ttted,
ble Charge*.
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“ ( 10) Any other form of general outdoor or Indoor
Illumination In o r ab£ut any commercial# industrial
or other non-restdential establishment in excess of
75 per cent of the Illumination normally used.

The Civilian Production Administration asks'full cooperation o f
all users affected. The order provide^ that wilful violation is subject
to fine or imprisonment, and further provides that the Civilian Pro
duction Administration upon determination of continued violation
may direct the-suspension of service and prescribe the conditions
under which Service* may be restored.
*
The Company will he glad to advise with its tmtomers in meeting these
regulations/
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TN I DAYTON ROWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

RAPID TRANSIT
CAB
•

will make an>
trip you may order

Phone 6-3711
Owned and Operated by

Fred Esterline
Cedar Inn Station

Automatic Heaters

A-P-vA-R-T

e GAS
e

OIL

e

ELECTRIC

Every one knows that farms are far apart. That
distance from farm to farm has a special mean
ing in providing telephone service, however,
It means we now are building miles of new
pole line and wire to meet the demand for
telephones, and to improve service. Since
V-J Day we have installed more than 13,000
farm telephones.

B A TH H 0 0M

OUTFITS

To install these urgently needed telephones,
we are using existing lines as well as new lines
to capacity. Temporarily, we have connected
more telephones on some rural lines than we
would have done under normal circumstances.

Bring Your Priorities to
*

We w ill reduce the number of parties of these
lines as our farm program! advances toward
our objective of furnishing you with-the best
rural telephone service possible, where you
want it, when you want it.

Fltyi 0. &
F. E. I lifer
Jamestown* Ohio
Phone 4-3701

THE O H I O NELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y
1-
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Welcome, guest; come share our festive board/
W hatever we have aplenty w e^ffer you with bountifuUiands.

W hatever is lacking we can do without,

' c ompensating fo rits-absence-w ith our own. good
cheer, generous spirit and gratitude for whatever
blessings wedo enjoy. A s t h i Pilgrirti Fathers found

Appeal
Fo
The followi
ed to organ!:
ty who have
also is open
are interestei
cheer to disi
hospitalized,
home:

it in their Jieaits to observe the first Thanksgiving
on bleak Mew England shores we who have so much
more certainly.say Grace in all sincerity, inspired by
_ thehistyryof ourfq\®ding fathers-faith..

_

4 ,,,

• *K; vu-Vft* ^ {

T h ijc o u n try is ric h in traditions which are *sa basi
cally sound, they w ill outline all the changes which
may* take place in another three centuries of pro
gress and existence. M otor cars may give way to fly
ing Vehicles. O u r baths m ay be'plastic rather than
porcelain: all our foodsiwoGessed/ compressed or
fed to u siik e .p iilsrth e tempo of our dance music
a n d a f our very lives speeded-upjand slowed down
in altem ating.genefations.

S tillv the great hu

mane urges to tolerance, personal freedom and in dividual security characteristic o f those who gave
us the tradition of Thanksgiving
will never be for#
saken.
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